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• • Custodian Messages Attachments Start End llme Span 

Amber Heard 15 0. 12/ 1~/2015 ~:33:1~ A~ 12/18/2015 9:_5i;43 .PM 0:18:18:_25 
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Message~ 

7 

.Attach~ents 

0 

Participant #1 +13238212795 Erin Boeurum Erin Boeurum 8 0 

12/18/2015 (Friday) 

FA24_00213347 Erin Boeurum Just thinking of you and checking In. How are you holding up? 
3:33:lSAM 

FA24_00213348 A H 

FA24_00213349 Erin Boeurum 

So. s~d and corif1;1sed and scared • .-.. ,. S.hJt,,I ·me~r( hpv(~aQ_l miss 
him'n1.-~:()~:0lAM 

Because he is your HUSBAND The man you vowed to love until death do 
you part. Of course you love him. You had a bad argument that went 
sideways and that is the part that needs to be corrected. The love will 
always be there for one another. 4:09:SSAM · 

FA24_00213350 Erin Boeurum I was just getting my hair done and saw the Marie Claire with you on 
the covers! You look beautiful. How are you doing today? 3:42:34PM 

FA24_00213351 A H Thanks! That made me smile. 7: 16:40PM 

FA24_00213352 Erin Boeurum Good. You deserve to smile. 8:00:SSPM 

FA24_00213353 A H 

FA24_00213354 A H 

FA24_00213355 Erin Boeurum 

FA24_00213356 A H 

FA24_00213357 AH 

FA24_00213358 A H 

Ti:i ariswer.:¥6ur: dtfi~t:'c(aesti6n~:..-Reat1y RaH·a :t:fard'4:1me sfayfri~r:ai,~·ep 
lasfnf?iht:, I had terrible dreams ancf fossed and turned. Can you futking 

belle~e that my dad text Johnny and was like 'how the fuck could you 
Q:b thls?'sort of thing and Johnhy.'s response with such bullshit can you 

b131ieye "that fucker tried to suggest that I was faking any Injuries and 
th~Fti!lway.s am so vl€1ous te him and you know, 'he can only take so 

inucl:I" bullshltl "Faking it!?" What the fuGk?I I wanna scream .... 
8:17:31PM 

ey· thifway ;· can you· call. iri nausea inecfs f.o~··tne? t'vt? bee:n'nJfo~eous· a-fl 
d~\i.:a~:1?-f32P.M 

Oh Amber. I'm so sorry. I wish I could make you feel better. I know it Is 
REALLY hard to do, but you have to just know your truth and be 
confident with it. You were there and know what happened and how It 
happened, and you have to trust in your experience and memory. No 
matter what is said or what happens, only you (and he) know the truth 
and you can't worry about anything other than that. Anything other 
than the truth is just a distraction and forces the blame to fall on 
someone else rather than accepting responsibility. 9:18:17PM 

It]ust makes·me so mad 9:24:,1 

I know. It's not fair and is very frustrating when you go through 
something traumatic and feel as if you are forced to take all the 
responsibility. It is going to be a long process to work through 
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549 
this. Best you can, keep your head high and don't forget your truth CL-201&-Q.002911 

ALH 00016044 
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• • 
9:28:37PM 

FA24_00213360 Erin Boeurum and keep yourself surrounded with love and support 9:29:53PM 

FA24_00213361 Erin Boeurum Which pharmacy for Zofran? CVS 7th at or elsewhere? 9:51 :43PM 

ALH 0001604E 


